A special THANK YOU to all of our
customers, we appreciate your business!
The Sterling Acceptance Team
“Sterling is superb. Dave at the Annapolis office is a true professional. This is the
third boat I’ve financed with Sterling without a hitch.” - MB
“Thanks to all of you for making this a smooth process. I absolutely would recommend Sterling Acceptance to anyone that’s looking to finance a boat. I have
no complaints, the process was great and Mary Ann was really good to work
with.” - SA
“We had a great experience beginning to end! We have and will continuing to
recommend Sterling Acceptance to friends and family for boat loans” - TD
“Thank you Helen!!! You’ve been great through this entire process. I do plan on
buying another boat later down the road, and I know who I’ll be calling.” - CF
“Thanks for making the purchase of my 31 Tiara a pleasant experience. I am
very happy and would highly recommend your company to anyone.” - KC
“Can’t say enough good things about Dave and his crew. He was most
knowledgeable and reassuring. Both He and Helen handled everything and
made me feel at ease. The staff is very competent and friendly during a process
that can be very stressful for anyone buying a boat, especially for the first timers
like me.” - MS
“Y’all have been awesome in what at times have not been the easiest
circumstances. Thanks for helping make my Fountain dream possible!” - Dr. E

“We wanted to work with Sterling Acceptance again because we have had a
very good experience in the past working with them. Sterling Acceptance has
our best interest at heart. They are an organization which we believe is honest
and everyone we've worked with has demonstrated integrity of character and in
business ethic. Thank you! We do appreciate all of your hard work on our behalf. May God bless Sterling Acceptance as they have blessed us.” - MA & GA
“We were thrilled with your entire company and were happy to say so. Thank
you for everything!” - JB & RA

“Thanks for shepherding us through the entire process. Professional, responsive and knowledgeable service throughout. I can see why the dealer recommended you!” - CB
“The experience we have had during the entire purchase process is nothing but
positive. It really helps when your broker, lender and insurance agent work together and no-one expected us to do this on our own. We also cannot say
enough good about Peggy Bodenreider. She is in-touch with the market, has
many contacts with lenders, good relationships and reputation with brokers. She made it convenient for us and met us face-to-face twice. She also
understood the importance of keeping personal information confidential, thus not
to allow in the wrong hands causing identity theft or wire transfer fraud. Crazy
world we live in, huh? We would definitely recommend Sterling Acceptance to a
friend!” - KW & BW
“Susan was terrific in a respects and made the whole event go smoothly and
quickly. Great experience. Would recommend her to all.” - PT
“Thank you again for your help, professionalism and efficiency with financing the
boat and doing the closing. My wife and I really appreciate you guiding us
through the process and we look forward to recommending you on the docks to
anyone considering a boat loan.” - BB

“Mary Ann Savage was great to work with. She kept us ahead of deadlines, and
made the process work well. The boat came to our attention on February 7th,
and 28 days later the closing was official. I don’t think there is anything you
could have done to make it go any easier. I would certainly recommend Sterling
Acceptance and your team to anyone interested in purchasing a boat and
needing a one stop shop to take care of everything.” - MK
“Thank you so much. My experience was great; Mary Ann was very helpful!” - TJ
“Thank you so much for all your help and research in-to our boat buying endeavor. You've provided us with a lot of information to guide us in the right direction
and to what our options are.” - B
“I’m going to use you for my loan and I’ll tell you why. It was the way Helen
treated me from the first phone call up to right now. You personally are the
reason I chose your company. You are very good at what you do and I just like
how you roll. You do a great job and I thank you for that. Thanks for all your hard
work.” - CG
“My husband and I have been working with Matt for the last couple of weeks on
buying a boat from private sellers in Canada. They did not have a broker and did
not know much about the process, which made this transaction extremely frustrating at times. Throughout the whole process, Matt was incredibly helpful and
knowledgeable. He guided us all through the maze of paperwork with ease, and
was always happy to answer additional questions that came up. He and Helen
even stayed late one night so they could get the papers to us sooner rather the
later. We are grateful for Matt's help and I thought it was important for you both
to know about it.” - SC & AC

